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An address by Field Marshal, The Right Honourable
The Viscount Alexander of Tunis, i; .G ., Governor
General of Canaua, delivered at t•acDonald College,
McGill University, on the occasion of the Second
Annual War i.lemorial Assembly, February 26, 1948 .

On this historic occasion when we are gathered
here to commemorate the mLny men and women of Lacdonald College
who served in two World Wars, and to honour the memory of the
seventy-four who gave their lives, I feel deeply honoured for
the privilege of addressing you tonight .

Those naines which are inscribed in the Book of
Remembrance, which has just been unveiled, were those of
great Canadians . They were citizens who were willing to give
all they had for their country . We honour theia, and I need
not say that this generation and those who come after us w ill
ever remember them and their deeds .

During the recent *World War, I had the good
fortune to command Canadian soldiers in battle . And amongst
all the many fighting men of the different nations which
composed r:iy Army Group, none played a more gallant and
distinguished part in our victory than Canada's ovin sons--
your co untryme n .

I

Those days now belong to the past, and glorious
as they were they will only be lived again when old warriors
get together to exchange their reminiscences or be brought to
life once more in the pages of history books . ThereforE, to-
night we will say "farewell to the past" and, direct our
thoughts to the problems of the present and the future .

In choosing a title for wy aadress to you this
evening, I have been to soiae extent influenced b y the occasion
which brings us together on this Second Annuhl War 11emorial
tissembly, but perhaps even more so by my experiences as a
soldier over the past thirty-seven years . I hope, therefore,
that some of my observatioris, based on that background, may
prove of some value to you in helping find a solution to the
manifold problems which face us today .

Most people of this generation have a very
sincere dread and hatred of war . The word "war" scares them .
Now, I think it very important that we are quite clear in our
mind s what this word, war, means . It is not a curious pheno-
menon which arrives suddenly by itself and strikes us down
like a thunderbolt . War is no more peculiar than peace-they
are both conditions . War is simply the extenition, by other
means, of the ends which a nation hopes to gain by peaceful
neans . Clausevitz said "War is the continuation of policy by
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other means" . The sharp cleavage, therefore, which many en-
visage existing between war and peace is not so sharply defined
after all . It is a transition only, whereby the methods change
but the objects remain the same .

I would ask you to dwell on this point, and in
your study of past history and of cay to day events, maintain
a proper perspective because it is greatly influenced by this
fact which I have just l:ientioned .

No doubt some of you have read the cieraoirs of
the statesmen who held high office before World War II, and
you will see from their observations that so-called peaceful
events foreshadowed those darker ones to come .

Since the beginning of tirae, the conduct of
war has been governed by certain principles and strangely
enough these- principles have remained ilmutable despite the
advance of science and the change of methods of warfare down
through the ages .

Tonight I am going to enumerate these prin-
ciples of war and suggEst to you how they can be applied to
the r ule s of pe ac e .

A principle may be defined as a fundamental
truth which will serve as a basis for reasoning and which, in
turn, will result in the evolution of a general law guiding
subsequent action .

Now the first and paramount principle of war is
the selection and maintenance of the objective--or ain .

This must be regarded as the master principle
to which all others must be subservient .

It is, therefore, essentia
l as a whole, and in every operation of war, th

e
to select t andclearly define the aim .

directed t oward
s Each e phase

~ichieveaen
t eac h

of s this a suprÉ ~a~~~n must be

Naturally each operation will have its own
li,iiited objective, but taken as a sum, all operations are

tdesigned to gain the desired goal . Operations which do not
enhance the achievement of the ultimate goal are worse than

juseless .

On the 10th xupust, 194.3, LT . Winston Churchill
shanded me a directive written in his own hand wliich read as
1 follows :

1• "Your 1prir.~e and tsain duty will be to take or destroy, at
the earliest opportunity, the German-Italian ,,rr7y coiuaunded by
rield Larshal Horunel, together with all its supplies ana
est&blishcients in Egypt and Libya .
i
• You will ni h ~
uties as pertain to Eyour Co.:u.canuowitl~outcpre j udicectoottle r

~aSk in paragraph (1) which must be considered rurdLlount in
ls i4`&jesty1s interests ." '

There is no nistaking v;hat was waiiteci here .
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you will note that the first paragraph defined beyond any
shadow of doubt what the "air_:" was . And the second paragraphensured that the maintenance of the aim was not to be pre-
judiced under any circur,LStances .

Many of you here tonight may think that the
selection and maintenance of an airi is much easier in war
than it is in peace .

Whett:er that be so or not is beside the point .
Let us for argument 's sake assume that the selection of anaim in peace tir:le is difficult--that is no reason why it should
be avoided . The hard fact remains that he who chooses an aim
and sticks to it will make his way in life--and he wio doe s
not will drift aimlessly like a ship without a rudder .

Of course, I cannot venture to suggest towards
what specific goal you should direct yourselves--that is a
matter for each individual to decide for himself . That free
choice of action is one of the great blessings of our v4ay of
life in Canada and one of our most cherisned possess,.ons .

But I can say this :--If every individual has
a clear purpose in life and is prepared to work for it, he
will not only benefit himself, but achieve tiie great airl of
rnaking his country happier, stronger and more prosperous .

In concluding my rel~zrks on this principle of
war, and of peace, I suggest you ask yourselves : "Have I
selected my aim, and if so, am I maintaining my course towards
it" . If the answer is "no" - then reassess your position and
correct your course .

Another pr inc iple of war which has its counter-
part in peace is -
"the maintenance of morale" .

History affords endless examples that success
in war depends more on moral attributes than on material
possessions .

I do not want you to misunderstand that state-
ment because numbers, armament and resources, are e ssent ial
ingredients of victory, but alone they cannot compensate for
lack of courage, energy, determination, skill and the bold
offensive spirit which springs from pride of race and a
national determination to conquer .

Today we are faced w i th problems a t home and
abroad, the solution of which will demand every bit as much
courage, energy and determination, as were required to win
the w ar .

I If we display less of these qualities, we will
drift and gradually sink downwards and others will rise aboveus .

It is only human nature to feel soMetiines de-
pressed and discouraged when we gaze out on the world today .3ut when you feel like that, just think of the difficultiesv4hich your forebears overcar,ie to make Canada, the country you;En J oy in 1948 .

It was only their hi{;h morale that made this
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great achievement possible, for certainly those early pioneers
were not blessed with many of the wor ld ly goods such as :
tools, instruments, railways and power installations which we
all take for granted today .

The principle of morale, therefore, is just as
important in peace as it is in war ana takes a fitting place
beside the first principle I gave you .

And now for the third principle :
"offensive action" .

This is the necessary forerunner of victory ;
it may be delayed, but until the initiative is seized and the
offensive taken, victory is impossible .

No fight was ever won by sitting down .

It is the saine in civil life .

Success can only come to individuals and to
nations if they are prepared to take the offensive against
those conditions and circumstances which bar the way to pro-
gress . Unless we, as individuals and as a nation, are willing
to accept the challenge which confronts us, we are aoomed ;
we either beat the challenge or we succumb to it .

Our next principle is - ► 'Security" .

A sufficient degree of security is essentia l
in order to obtain freedom of action to launch a bold offensive
in pursuit of the selected aim .

This entails adequate defence of vulnerable
bases ana other interests which are vital to the nation or the
an-ned forces . Security does not imply undue caution and
avoidance of all risks . . On the contrary, once we have
established a firm base, develoiments are unlikely to inter-
fere seriously . with the pursuit of a vigorous offensive .

Now, now do we interpret this in civil life ?
I think it rieans simply thaL as we go along we should build on
a firm foundation . It means also that each individual must,so f ar as he is able, be a self-reliant and self-sustaining
aember of the comnunity . He must not expect someone else to
look after him if, by his own efforts, he is capable of look-
ing after himself .

of this same individua
l nationally

philosophy,nk yYet 3, .IIsetn ensure b that e our ~home base is secure against threats from withiii as well a sfrom without .

doI
din time ofpeuoe, propos e oI e think dwell l reon th e quires need d e~nh~ dsison my pert to stress that we must be secure in the broadestnational sense i f we are to be sure that our own way of life

will not again be threatened .

Surprise is yet another principle which has a
,11ost effective and powerful influence in war, and its moral
eYfect is very great .

Every endeavour must be made to surprise the
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enemy whilst guarding against being surprised oneself
. By theuse of surprise, results out of all proportion to the effort

expended can be obtained, and in some operations when other
factors are unfavourable, surprise mb

.y be essential to success .

tactically, or byréxploiting be cweapons sor umaterialy ~

The elements of surprise are - secreey, con-
cealment, deception, originality, audacity and rapidity

.

We, in Canada, have no desire to surprise withan ulterior motive, any nation
. We do not, on the other hand,

wish to be surprised ourselves either at home or abroad by
some act or political movement which is detrimental to our
well-being as a nation . To guard against this, we must keep
forever alert so that we may not be caught napping .

As you are well aware, in many countries abroa dsubversive action has been carried on under cover and to such
an extent that when disclosed it was already too late to do
much about it .

I We do not want that to happen here . Therefore,we must guard against being surprised .

To achieve success in war i t, is essential toconcentrate superior force, moral and material, to that of theenemy at the decisive time and place .

f Force" . This is known as the principle of "Concentration

Concentration àoes not necessarily imply anassing of forces, but rather havingable to tirsr,l so disposed as to beunite the- rapidly to deliver a decisive blow v,he nand where required or to counter the enemy's threat .

If we look on the enemy in pEacetirne as any o rall of the problems which require solution for the advancer .ientof our people and the betterment of our country, this principle
simply means that we should select first things first and con-
centrate our efforts in that direction - rather than dispers

eour energy by riding off in all directions a t once .

For
Uould sa that while$~ple, in your case as individuals, I
objective is to you are within these walls, yourprimar

y your degree and tha
t no doubt require to concentrateyourforces againstythatlwel

lknown enemy, the final examinations .

this principle .Take~eforiinstancesee
many good examples ofIn

throughout Canada. , the Corununity Chests
Here we see many charitable organizations11hich were previously working indeperideiitly and appealing forfuiIds at various tiraes and for various purposes, now concen-trated against the enemy, Pov erty .

I atio ns
And in a wider field still, we find the Unite

d a knit together withthe aim and with the hope that byoncentration of effort they may achieve a lasting peace .

B
'
ç
cno n This brings us lo~.ically to the principle of,Y of Effort .
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In war a commander rarely has men or material
to spare for all he would wish to do . Consequently, he must
use for any one task only the requisite force capable of deal-
ing with the situation .

There are many applications of this principle,
but one is that we should not squander our natural resource sin order to obtain a result that could be equally well attained
by better methods and with less waste . This is a principle
which applies to most phases of our life and is just as im-
portant to success in peace as it is in war .

And then there is t;dministration, if v~e cancall it a principle .

Good administration in war rrakes it possible
for the commander to have the maximum freedom of action in
carrying out his plan and of applying the other principles
which I have enumerated .

Bad administration will cripple the best laid
plans and the results will be ruinous rather than successful .

I need not stress what an important role good
administration, both economic and political, plays in the
affairs of the individual, the nation, and indeed the whole
world .

We are witnessin( today a global order whose
administration has been so disrupted by war, that even plans
based on the highest humanitarian motives are almost impotent
because the administrative machinery for carrying theri out is
broken down and rusty . Efforts are being made by U NESCO, the
~4arshall Plan and other raeasures to restore, this machinery so
that the wor ld 's administration may be restored and the
world's troubles thereby alleviated .

~ The last, but one of our principles, is the"'Principle of Flexibility" .

Modern war derjands a high degree of flexibil-
!ity to enable pre-arranged plans to be altered to meet chang-
ling situations and unexpected devclopuents .

This entails good training, or-anizat :
!discipline and staff work and, above all, that flexibility of
aind which Cives rapidity of decision on the part of both the
commander and his subordinates, which, in turn, ensures that
time is never lost .

~ It calls A. pjslc
order, both strategicallylanditacticallal mobility of a high

force concentrated rapidly and econoraically~atothe&decisive time
must be plans quickly

I demand it

. How often do wefind in every day life that thecourse which seemed best, when it was orici :zally set, is no°riF er the best .

It is the-: that we must be prepared to alter it° Lleet new factors, which cZbngi :jr, econocnic conditions a thome
or abroad have produced . Once the necessity for cnan :Te0ecoLjes evident, it is worse than useless to bemoan what might
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have been . Let us rather grasp the new opportunity offered
us and act u:ith prompt decision .

Finally, we come to the last principle of all,
but one of extreme importance

. "The Principle of Co-operation" .

In the Services, co-operation is based on teamspirit and entails co-ordination of all units so as to achieve
the maximum combined effort from the whole

. Above all, good-
will and the desire to co-operate are essential at all levels .

The increased interdependence of the services
on one another and on the civilian war effort at home, has
made co-operation a matter of vital importance in modern
war . This is one of the great principles which Lpplies,
without modification, just as much to peace as it does to
war .

The greatest world organization for peace will
stand or fail on that principle . Unless the spirit of co-
operation can be nurtured and grow within the Assembly of the
United Nations, the maximum conbined effort for peace cannot
be attained .

Closer home, we see a spirit of co-operationwhich is an example to the whole world . Never before have the
nations of the Commonwealth stood more staunchly by each other
than during the recent world war, Nvhilst today, Canada bridges
the Old World and the New, bringing two great peace-loving
and democratic racial groups into close contact with each
other .

We must see that this great spirit of co-opera-tion is never ir ..paired or weakened, but rather that it be
steadily strengthened and improved . And let us never forget
that co-operation at home here in Canada is equally iriportant
if Canada is to grow and develop into a major power, as I
believe to be her destiny .

We who are here tonight have the means and the
responsibility to contribute our share to the destiny of
Canada and to the peace of the world . If we do our duty, we
will at least have discharged our responsibility to t

I
iosecountryrnen of ours v:hose nac.les are forever honoured in thatBook of Memory .


